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INTRODUCTION 
The characterization of cotton fiber is very 
complex due to the growing and har�esting 
conditions of the cotton plant [1, 2]. It 1s very 
important for breeders to understand the 
relationships that may exist between specific f
i
ber 
properties, overall fiber quality and Y�r:11 quality. 
All of these factors interact and are cntlcal to the 
development of cottons that can co:11-pete �n a 
global market. Understanding the�e mteract10ns 
will allow breeders to more eff ectlvely use f
i
ber 
data for selection purposes to improve yam quality 
[3, 4, 5]. 
In this chapter, we will focus on the 
relationships between fibers' mechanical 
properties and yarns' ones b)'. stu�ying their 
relative behavior and the relat10nsh1p between 
single and bundle cotton fibers. 
APPROACH 
The aim of the whole research is to elaborate a 
relationship between fibers' mechanical propert�es 
and yams' ones by studying their relative behav1or 
and the relationship between single and bundle 
cotton fibers. For this purpose, three different types 
of cotton fibers will be studied. These cottons were 
chosen from a list of twelve cottons covering a 
large panel of varieties and physical properties 
(maturity, fineness, micronaire, length, etc.) 
(Figures 1 and 2). Classifications p
_
er length
classes and linear densities will be done m order to 
enlarge the scale when making plant selection. 
Analogical models will be presented for each 
length class for single and bundle fiber� in orde: to 
provide additional information on the1r beha"'.1or. 
Properties evaluated will include elongat10n, 
single and bundle tenacities, work of �pture, et�. 
Bundle fibers quality will be an eff ect1ve tool m 
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Figure 1 Tenacity vs. Micronaire for the 12 cottons 
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Figure 2 Length vs. Micronaire for the 12 cottons 
Prior to testing, all cotton samples were 
conditioned for at least 48 hours in standard 
conditions (HR % = 65±4%, T = 20±2°C). A MTS 
Dynamometer machine (Tensile Strength 
Machine) was used for testing the fibers' single and 
bundle behavior after tensile, creep, relaxation and 
fatigue tests. In addition, FAVIMAT [6] was used 
for testing the tensile behavior of single fibers after 
determining their linear densities. Sensors used for 
the single and the bundle fibers testing were 
respectively 2N and 2kN. The gauge length used 
for all the tests was 15 mm and the tests have 
5mm/min speed and 50mm/min respectively. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
After carrying tests with Favimat and MTS 
devices, data is processed with R [7] and RStudio 
softwares to draw the corresponding tests curves 
and to determine some other parameters such as: 
-+ From the tensile tests: 
• Work of rupture: The energy required to break
a fiber determined by the area under the load­
elongation curve;
• Extension at break: The percent change in
fiber length at breaking force. It means how
much the fiber will extend from its initial
length for the break to finally occur;
• E: The initial modulus determined form the
tangent of the initial stress-strain curve;
-+ From the creep tests: 
• The viscosity determined from the creep test,
it is equal to E. t where t is the intersection
point of the two tangents;
• t: the creep time
Some results for single fiber creep tests of some 
samples are shown in 4. 


